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Democracy FCU Supports McNamara HS Millionaire’s Club  
 
 

Alexandria, VA– For the second year, Democracy Federal 
Credit Union proudly supports the sponsorship of the Bishop 
McNamara High School Millionaire’s Club in Forestville, MD. 
The Millionaire's Club was created by the CU Foundation 
MD|DC to help credit unions support financial education in 
their communities. It is designed to help students reach 
financial independence starting at a young age. Clubs 
combine personal finance skills training with investment 
simulations, entrepreneurial projects, and competitions 
delivered in a club-like setting. 

Bishop McNamara's Millionaire's Club is led by their coach, 
Mr. Keith Veney. Mr. Veney teaches the students how to 
manage their personal finances to grow their money in a fun 
and meaningful way. And, this just happens to also be what  
Democracy FCU is all about, continuously providing financial  
education to our local community. Students of the 
Millionaire's Club elect their own leaders and actively participate in programs including any entrepreneurial project 
that allows them to put into practice their newfound skills and generate funds to allow the Club to become financially 
self-sufficient. 
 
At Democracy FCU, we’re all about helping our members, and the community, build financial freedom. Providing 
financial education and resources to the youth will help inform them of the many financial opportunities that await 
them. We invite you to visit any of our branches to become a member, and to learn more about our commitment to 
financial success.  

To learn more about Democracy FCU membership and to find the branch nearest you, visit www.DemocracyFCU.org. 

Democracy FCU is Federally Insured by NCUA.  
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Pictured: Anet Rowe, DFCU Business Development Director 
presents the Millionaire's Club with a $500 sponsorship donation. 
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